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me. Its discipline was rigid, though kindly and fair. Its Christian'
atmosphere expressed itself in daily morning prayers, afternoon
song services, and evening prayers, while Sundays added church
and Sabbath school There was also compulsory military drill, the
one mass activity I rather liked. I rose to be colour-sergeant.
The school was far from being a factory for veneering the sons
of rich men with the appearance of education. The one thing the
masters insisted upon was good marks; and if you couldn't get
those in class, you made up for it during vacations. As a result,
I never enjoyed a real vacation while I was a student at Hill. I
worked with a tutor through every one.
For me the one bright spot was Epps's Candy Parlour at the
bottom of the hill, where a boy could gorge on a new concoction
then sweeping into popularity—ice-cream soda-water. The school
authorities frowned on Epps's, but we used to sneak off and go
there; and hidden up in the springs of my bed were usually stores
of forbidden candy, cakes, and nuts. The universal punishment
for demerits in stuo^es and deportment was to be held "on bounds'!
Saturdays, while the good boys enjoyed a holiday. One accepted
a pound of prison to gain an ounce of freedom. I was always on
bounds, and my inner resentment took the form of pranks and
practical jokes none too gentle—pitchers of water balanced over
doors, and such things. In the dormitory cottages each floor had a
monitor who watched the hallways. So we climbed out of our
windows and gained entrance to other boys' rooms by way of the
roof.
When I entered Hill School a sanguine faculty, grading me by
age, size, and years of previous schooling, put me into the Third
Form, but dropped me back to the second as soon as they heard me.
try to recite lessons. Nevertheless, I take pride in recording that I
did get through prep, school and received a diploma of graduation
—in five years. I even passed the entrance examination for Yale;
though with conditions. In some fashion I was coached and re-
hearsed to ultimate success—for me, considering my ineptitude for
study, more than a success—a veritable triumph. I was twenty
years old at graduation—two years above the average.
My first room-mates at Hill were Erskine Smith and Linn Adsit.
Linn later became captain of the Princeton track team and held

